Introduction
Anaerobic digestion is a well-developed technology for recovery of renewable energy in the form of methane (CH 4 ) from agricultural, municipal, and industrial organic wastes. Biochemical methane potential (BMP), the maximum achievable CH 4 yield from a particular substrate, is a key parameter for
Materials and Methods

The GD-BMP Method
The GD-BMP measurement approach is based on a measurement of both bottle mass loss and vented biogas volume in each sampling event over time. With these measurements, biogas density can be determined, and from that, biogas composition. These calculations exploit the clear and measurable relationship between biogas composition and biogas density, which is the result of the large difference in molar mass of CH 4 and CO 2 . Dry biogas density at 0 • C and 101 kPa more than doubles as composition changes from pure CH 4 (0.72 mg mL −1 ) to pure CO 2 (2.0 mg mL −1 ). With a density-based estimate of CH 4 mole fraction and measurement of biogas volume (or mass), calculation of CH 4 production is simple.
GD-BMP Method Measurements
The GD-BMP method requires an electronic scale with sufficient accuracy (typically readability of 0.01 g or better), equipment for measuring biogas volume at atmospheric pressure (e.g., plastic syringes and a U-tube manometer), an incubator, and usual BMP supplies such as bottles, septa, and screw tops or crimps. Bottles were prepared and incubated as with other conventional methods [9, 10] and occasionally removed from the incubator to measure accumulated biogas quantity (and avoid dangerously high headspace pressure). During measurements, accumulated biogas volume is removed as with conventional volumetric methods [11] . However, for GD-BMP measurements, both mass loss and biogas volume are measured. For each bottle, the following steps are carried out during each sampling event ( Figure 1 ):
(1) Mix the bottle by swirling, avoiding contact between the slurry and the septum;
Water 2019, 11, 2431 3 of 17 (2) Weigh the bottle and record the pre-venting mass;
(3) Remove biogas with a syringe and record vented biogas volume at atmospheric pressure; (4) Weigh the bottle and record post-venting mass.
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(2) Weigh the bottle and record the pre-venting mass;
(3) Remove biogas with a syringe and record vented biogas volume at atmospheric pressure; (4) Weigh the bottle and record post-venting mass. Figure 1 . The data collection steps required for gas density-based BMP (GD-BMP) measurements.
Step numbers match those listed in the text, and are repeated for each sampling event.
These measurements are sufficient for determining biogas volume, CH4 volume, and biogas leakage. Room temperature, or the temperature at which biogas volume is measured, should be measured as well for volume standardization. Sampling time for each set of triplicates was ca. 1-3 min per bottle in the experiments described below (Section 2.2). Assuming 12 sampling events for 18 bottles (three inoculum-only, three cellulose, three different substrates, and three water controls) time required for biogas measurements would be 4-11 h plus time for bottle transfer and other necessary tasks. Accurate weighing is essential, and scales should be initially checked with a weight set, and a stable response confirmed by weighing water-only control bottles (in triplicate) during each sampling event, as in the gravimetric method [5] . It is important that changes in bottle mass are due only to the loss of biogas, and not, e.g., the loss of reacting material through a needle, the presence of water on the bottle surface, or addition or removal of tape or a label, all of which should be avoided.
GD-BMP Method Calculations
In the GD-BMP method, measured mass loss and vented biogas volume from one or more sampling events are used to determine biogas density, and from that, biogas composition (i.e., CH4 content). The resulting estimates of CH4 content are then used with either mass loss or measured volume to determine CH4 production.
Biogas density under standard conditions of 101.325 kPa and 0 °C ( b , g mL −1 ) is calculated from bottle mass loss (Δm b , g) and standardized biogas volume (V b , mL), with a correction for the water vapor content of vented biogas (c H 2 O , g mL −1 ). Standardized biogas volume is determined from the measured vented volume (step 3 above) by correcting for moisture, temperature, and pressure [5, 12] . Mass loss is determined from changes in post-venting bottle mass between sampling events (step 4, above) or the change in bottle mass during venting (step 2 minus step 4, above):
Water vapor pressure (p H 2 O , kPa) can be calculated following Alduchov and Eskridge [13] , assuming saturation:
.
(2) Figure 1 . The data collection steps required for gas density-based BMP (GD-BMP) measurements.
These measurements are sufficient for determining biogas volume, CH 4 volume, and biogas leakage. Room temperature, or the temperature at which biogas volume is measured, should be measured as well for volume standardization. Sampling time for each set of triplicates was ca. 1-3 min per bottle in the experiments described below (Section 2.2). Assuming 12 sampling events for 18 bottles (three inoculum-only, three cellulose, three different substrates, and three water controls) time required for biogas measurements would be 4-11 h plus time for bottle transfer and other necessary tasks. Accurate weighing is essential, and scales should be initially checked with a weight set, and a stable response confirmed by weighing water-only control bottles (in triplicate) during each sampling event, as in the gravimetric method [5] . It is important that changes in bottle mass are due only to the loss of biogas, and not, e.g., the loss of reacting material through a needle, the presence of water on the bottle surface, or addition or removal of tape or a label, all of which should be avoided.
In the GD-BMP method, measured mass loss and vented biogas volume from one or more sampling events are used to determine biogas density, and from that, biogas composition (i.e., CH 4 content). The resulting estimates of CH 4 content are then used with either mass loss or measured volume to determine CH 4 production.
Biogas density under standard conditions of 101.325 kPa and 0 • C (ρ b , g mL −1 ) is calculated from bottle mass loss (∆m b , g) and standardized biogas volume (V b , mL), with a correction for the water vapor content of vented biogas (c H 2 O , g mL −1 ). Standardized biogas volume is determined from the measured vented volume (step 3 above) by correcting for moisture, temperature, and pressure [5, 12] . Mass loss is determined from changes in post-venting bottle mass between sampling events (step 4, above) or the change in bottle mass during venting (step 2 minus step 4, above):
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In Equation (2), T hs is the bottle headspace temperature at the time of venting ( • C). Assuming bottles are removed from an incubator for measurement, T hs will be between incubation and room temperatures. The concentration of water present in vented biogas (c H 2 O , g mL −1 , dry standardized biogas volume basis) is then calculated from this value, water molar mass (M H 2 O = 18.02 g mol −1 ), pressure of biogas in the bottle headspace just prior to venting (P hs , kPa), and the molar volume of biogas at standard conditions (v b , assumed to be 22300 mL mol −1 [5] ):
Equation (3) is the only expression where bottle headspace temperature and pressure must be considered. As with the gravimetric method, variation in headspace temperature and pressure have only minor effects [5] . Pressure can be approximated from the volume of vented biogas (ratio of vented biogas volume to headspace volume times ambient pressure, plus ambient pressure). Temperature can be measured in a representative bottle containing water, or approximated, e.g., as 5 • C below incubator temperature. For both pressure and temperature, a single, fixed value for all observations is sufficient [6] . The molar mass of biogas (M b , g mol −1 ) is then obtained from biogas density:
Finally, the mole fraction of CH 4 in biogas (x CH 4 , dimensionless) normalized for CH 4 and CO 2 (x CH 4 + x CO 2 = 1) is calculated from molar masses of CO 2 , CH 4 , and biogas (M CO 2 = 44.01 g mol −1 , M CH 4 = 16.04 g mol −1 ):
From Equation (5), the content of CH 4 in the biogas is known and can be used for calculation of BMP as with gravimetric or volumetric methods. Equation (5) is based on the assumption that biogas contains only CH 4 and CO 2 . The presence of flushing gas will have a small effect (usually <5%). When N 2 is used as a flushing gas (recommended for the GD-BMP method), error will be negligible when x CH 4 is ca. 0.58, because biogas has the same density as N 2 in this case (1.25 mg mL −1 ). The use of other gases or mixtures complicates this issue. In particular the high density of N 2 /CO 2 mixtures inflates this source of error, and also adds uncertainty about the fate of flushing gas (vented or in solution). As long as nearly all flushing gas has been removed by the end of a trial, this source of error can be addressed by simply subtracting the flushing gas mass from ∆m b and volume from V b using Equations (6) and (7) .
In Equations (6) and (7) , V f is the standardized volume of flushing gas in the bottle headspace prior to any venting, and d f is the density of flushing gas under standard conditions. Corrected measurements V b and ∆m b can be used in Equation (1) to correct for the flushing gas error. In this work, for simplicity and because N 2 was used as the flushing gas, this correction was not applied universally, but was explored for ethanol as substrate, which resulted in the highest value of x CH 4 (and so the highest expected error). This complication also applies to the gravimetric method, and was described previously [5] .
Variations on GD-BMP Application (GD t , GD i , and GD v )
Mass loss (∆m b ) and biogas volume (V b ) used in Equation (1) may be from a single measurement interval or the sum (volume) or difference (mass) over multiple intervals ( Figure 2 ). With low resolution in gravimetric measurements and compensation among interval errors in mass, the use of multiple intervals provides better precision. Here, two approaches were explored: single interval values, and "complete" values from the start to end of a trial. In addition, mass loss (∆m b ) for a single measurement interval (between two sampling events) can be calculated in one of two ways. It may be the total mass loss over an interval, calculated as the difference between post-venting mass (step 4, above) at two sampling times. This is referred to as the "total" mass loss approach here, because it is based on the apparent total mass loss that occurred during incubation and venting. Alternatively, where leakage is present, a venting-only mass loss may be calculated as the difference between the pre-and post-venting mass at a single time. This second approach is referred to as "venting" mass loss here, because it is based on apparent mass loss during venting only, which will provide a more accurate measure of the mass of vented biogas when the leakage is significant ( Figure 2 ). Lastly, once biogas composition has been determined, either gravimetric or volumetric approaches can be used to calculate CH 4 production. If total mass loss is used in GD calculations, both gravimetric and volumetric approaches will provide the same results, because the GD method links mass loss and biogas volume through x CH 4 . However, when venting mass loss is used, this is not the case, and only the gravimetric approach will be unbiased when leakage has occurred.
Water 2019, 11, 2431 5 of 17 be the total mass loss over an interval, calculated as the difference between post-venting mass (step 4, above) at two sampling times. This is referred to as the "total" mass loss approach here, because it is based on the apparent total mass loss that occurred during incubation and venting. Alternatively, where leakage is present, a venting-only mass loss may be calculated as the difference between the pre-and post-venting mass at a single time. This second approach is referred to as "venting" mass loss here, because it is based on apparent mass loss during venting only, which will provide a more accurate measure of the mass of vented biogas when the leakage is significant ( Figure 2 ). Lastly, once biogas composition has been determined, either gravimetric or volumetric approaches can be used to calculate CH4 production. If total mass loss is used in GD calculations, both gravimetric and volumetric approaches will provide the same results, because the GD method links mass loss and biogas volume through . However, when venting mass loss is used, this is not the case, and only the gravimetric approach will be unbiased when leakage has occurred. Figure 2 . A graphical representation of GD-BMP measurements showing measurements for only three measurement intervals (a typical BMP experiment will have more). The top panel shows mass measurements, and the bottom shows biogas volume measurements made from the same hypothetical bottle over the same intervals. Note that total mass loss and venting mass loss differ only if leakage occurs (in addition to differences due to measurement errors). In this example, leakage occurred during the second interval. Complete total mass loss does not contain all measurement errors that are present in interval total mass loss. Excluding error in initial and final mass measurements, measurement errors exactly cancel or compensate (i.e., the sum of all interval total mass loss measurements is exactly equal to the difference between initial and final mass).
Combination of two alternatives for each of these three components (interval or complete mass loss and volume summation, total or venting mass loss, and volumetric or gravimetric biogas volume calculations) results in eight possible GD algorithms (Table S1 ). Only six are truly unique, because of the equivalence of gravimetric and volumetric approaches when total mass loss is used. Of these only four are logical; it does not make sense to combine the venting mass approach with volumetric A graphical representation of GD-BMP measurements showing measurements for only three measurement intervals (a typical BMP experiment will have more). The top panel shows mass measurements, and the bottom shows biogas volume measurements made from the same hypothetical bottle over the same intervals. Note that total mass loss and venting mass loss differ only if leakage occurs (in addition to differences due to measurement errors). In this example, leakage occurred during the second interval. Complete total mass loss does not contain all measurement errors that are present in interval total mass loss. Excluding error in initial and final mass measurements, measurement errors exactly cancel or compensate (i.e., the sum of all interval total mass loss measurements is exactly equal to the difference between initial and final mass).
Combination of two alternatives for each of these three components (interval or complete mass loss and volume summation, total or venting mass loss, and volumetric or gravimetric biogas volume calculations) results in eight possible GD algorithms (Table S1 ). Only six are truly unique, because of the equivalence of gravimetric and volumetric approaches when total mass loss is used. Of these only four are logical; it does not make sense to combine the venting mass approach with volumetric measurements, because bias is guaranteed when using volumetric calculations in the presence of leakage. With no measurement error, all algorithms will result in identical BMP estimates. In practice, some algorithms have advantages. This work was primarily focused on two: GD t is based on complete summation, total mass loss, and volumetric calculations, while GD v uses complete summation, venting mass loss, and gravimetric calculations ( Figure 2) . A third approach, GD i , based on interval values, total mass loss, and volumetric calculations was included for evaluation of the GD-BMP method, but is not recommended for regular use.
Experiments
The GD-BMP method was developed and validated in three groups of experiments, focused on: (1) development and initial testing, (2) inter-laboratory transfer of the method, and (3) inter-laboratory evaluation. Experiments are summarized in Table 1 and additional details on substrates can be found in the supplementary material (Table S2 ). * FI1-FI3 were animal feed ingredients, RS was raw wastewater sludge, HS1 and HS2 were sludge samples treated by thermal hydrolysis under two different configurations, and WS was wheat straw. † Two separate sets of bottles were used for GD and the other methods. Biogas composition was measured by gas chromatography (GC) only for the manometric and gravimetric bottles, not for the bottles used with the GD method. ‡ At AU, biogas composition was determined only by the GD method. At TUM and DBFZ, CO 2 was removed with an alkaline trap using the AMPTS II system. Leakage was detected for two bottles, which were eliminated from data analysis for simplicity. § Leakage was detected for at least one bottle for each substrate, and none were eliminated from data analysis.
Experiments 1A and 1B: Method Development and Initial Testing
Two experiments (1A and 1B) were carried out at the University of Southern Denmark (Odense, Denmark) in early 2017, where BMP was measured using volumetric, manometric, gravimetric, and GD methods on the same set of bottles. Gravimetric and volumetric methods followed the procedure described previously [5] . Both included two defined substrates (microcrystalline cellulose (Avicel) and ethanol). All bottles were sealed with a bromobutyl rubber septum (article no. 4408, West Pharmaceuticals, Le Nouvion-en-Thiérache, France) and flushed with N 2 for at least one headspace exchange before incubation at 35 ± 1 • C. Biogas volume was measured using 150 and 1000 mL syringes. Needles were 21 gauge (0.8 mm) stainless steel with a beveled tip (BD Medical, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Mass loss was measured with a Mettler PJ3600 electronic scale (Zurich, CH, 1992 model, readability of 0.01 g for masses < 600 g, otherwise 0.1 g). Pressure measurements were made using a Dwyer 475-7-FM manometer (Michigan City, IN, USA) or a Sper Scientific 840082 manometer (Scotsdale, MI, USA) before and after biogas venting. Biogas composition for use with volumetric, manometric, and gravimetric methods was measured with an Agilent 7890A GC equipped with an Agilent J&W 113-4332GS column (Santa Clara, CA, USA). Three bottles were included for each substrate, and for the inoculum-only condition, and were incubated at 35 ± 1 • C.
In the first experiment (1A), three dried ground animal feed ingredients (FI1, FI2, and FI3) were used as substrates in addition to cellulose and ethanol. Substrate total solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS) were determined by drying at 105 • C and burning at 550 • C, following Baird et al. [14] . Bottles had a total volume of 1100 mL and a headspace volume between 600 and 840 mL. Total bottle mass was ca. 830-1100 g. Inoculum was digestate from a full-scale anaerobic digester at the Ejby Mølle WWTP in Odense, Denmark. The digester treats a mixture of primary and secondary sludge, along with a much smaller mass of highly degradable industrial organic waste. Retention time was ca. 25 d and operating temperature 35 • C. In the experiment, inoculum-to-substrate ratio (ISR) varied from ca. 2 to 4 (VS basis) depending on the expected substrate biodegradability and methane yield. The inoculum was stored at 35 • C for 5 days prior to use. One mL each of a vitamin mixture and trace element solution was added to each BMP bottle following Holliger et al. [10] .
In the second experiment (1B), raw and hydrolyzed municipal wastewater sludge was used as substrate. Mixed primary and secondary sludge from a WWTP in Grevesmühlen Germany was treated by thermal hydrolysis (Haarslev Industries Thermal Hydrolyser, Haarslev Industries, Søndersø, Denmark). TS and VS were measured as in Experiment 1A. Inoculum was digestate from a mesophilic digester at the Naestved WWTP in Denmark (Naestved, Denmark, details on temperature and retention time were not available). Bottles had a total volume of 320 mL, a total mass of ca. 350-410 g, an ISR of 1.8-4.6, and a headspace volume of ca. 125-230 mL. In this experiment, biogas leakage eventually occurred for all substrates.
Experiment 2: GD Method Transfer
To ensure that success of the GD method did not depend on particular equipment or technicians, and that the method could be successfully transferred, an experiment was carried out at the University of Queensland in Brisbane, Australia. The GD protocol and related information was shared by email messages and phone calls.
In Experiment 2, the BMP of cellulose and FI3 was measured using three distinct BMP methods. Manometric and gravimetric methods (with biogas analysis by GC) were applied to one set of bottles, and GD-BMP was applied to another set that was meant to be identical. The gravimetric method followed Hafner et al. [5] , and the manometric method followed Hafner and Astals [6] . Bottles had a total volume of 160 mL, an ISR of 2, a total mass of ca. 190 g, and a headspace volume of ca. 80 mL. Septa were 13 mm thick T-shape black butyl rubber from Rubber BV (product number 7395, Hilversum, The Netherlands). Inoculum was collected from a digester treating mixed sludge (ca. 1:1 primary to secondary sludge on a VS basis) at 35 • C and a hydraulic retention time of ca. 24 days at a municipal WWTP in South East Queensland, Australia. The inoculum was incubated at 37 • C for 4 days prior to starting the experiments. TS and VS were measured as in Experiment 1A. An electronic manometer (Sper Scientific 840064) was used for manometric measurements. Bottle mass was measured using an analytical balance (#ALJ 310-4A, Kern and Sohn GmbH, 0.1 mg readability and repeatability, 0.3 mg accuracy (reported as linearity)) and volume by three 60 mL three-part plastic syringes. Bottles were incubated at 37 ± 1 • C. Biogas composition of manometric/gravimetric bottles was measured using a Shimadzu GC-2014, with a HayeSep Q 80/100 packed column and a thermal conductivity detector (Kyoto, Japan).
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Experiment 3: Inter-Laboratory Comparison
Experiment 3 included application of the GD-BMP measurement to three substrates (cellulose, FI3, and wheat straw (WS)) at Aarhus University in Aarhus, Denmark. A suitable gas chromatograph was not available at this location and therefore no gravimetric or volumetric measurements of BMP were made. Instead, for an independent evaluation of the GD method, the BMP of the same substrates was also measured in two other laboratories: Chair of Urban Water Systems Engineering at the Technical University of Munich (TUM) in Garching, Germany, and Deutsches Biomasseforschungszentrum gemeinnützige GmbH (DBFZ) in Leipzig, Germany. Both used the automated AMPTS II system for measuring BMP (Bioprocess Control, Lund, Sweden). ISR was ca. 2 for cellulose and FI3 and ca. 1 for WS in all three labs. TS and VS were measured as in Experiment 1A at all three locations, and overall mean values for substrates were used in calculations. Experiments were carried out in late 2018.
In Aarhus, inoculum was taken from a mesophilic sludge digester at the Marselisborg municipal WWTP (Aarhus, Denmark), and was stored in an incubator at incubation temperature for 3 days prior to analysis. Total bottle volume was 520 mL and bottle headspace was ca. 375 mL for substrate bottles and ca. 115 mL for inoculum. As in Experiment 1A, 1 mL each of the vitamin mixture and trace element solution were added to each bottle. All bottles were sealed with a bromobutyl rubber septum (West Pharmaceuticals, Le Nouvion-en-Thiérache, France) and flushed with N 2 for at least three headspace exchanges before incubation at 37 ± 1 • C. Plastic syringes 60 or 150 mL in size with 23 gauge stainless steel needles and a simple closed U-tube manometer containing water were used to measure vented volume. With these small syringes it was not possible to measure all vented biogas by filling a single syringe once. Instead, BMP bottles were vented in steps, using a valve and the manometer to ensure that biogas was at ambient pressure for volume measurement. A Sartorious electronic scale was used to measure mass loss (QUINTIX2102-1S, Sartorious Lab Instruments GbbH and Co. KG, Goettingen, Germany, readability and repeatability: 0.01 g, accuracy (reported as linearity): 0.03 g). Room temperature and ambient pressure were recorded at each sampling event (19.0-22.1 • C and 99.7-101.7 kPa). Mass measurements were corrected for drift in the scale based on the measured mass of a water-only control.
In Garching, digested sewage sludge used as an inoculum was collected from the Garching WWTP (Garching, Bavaria, Germany), which primarily treats municipal wastewater. The digester is fed with a mixture of primary and secondary sludge and is operated at mesophilic conditions (ca. 38 • C) with a hydraulic retention time of ca. 30 days. The total volume was 500 mL and operating volume for the BMP test was 450 mL, mixing was automatic, with 5 min of mixing and 25 min without. All bottles were flushed with a mixture of 65% N 2 + 35% CO 2 at a flow rate of 2.5 L per minute for 30 s (> 5 volume exchanges). Bottles were incubated at 38 ± 1 • C.
In Leipzig, digestate from a laboratory reactor (400 L) operated at mesophilic temperatures (38 ± 2 • C) and a retention time of ca. 98 days was utilized as inoculum for BMP tests. The reactor was fed with a mixture of sieved cattle manure, rapeseed oil, wheat flour, dried maize silage, and distiller's grain as well as additional trace elements and urea to guaranty stable process conditions. BMP tests were carried out with a total bottle volume of 500 mL and an operating volume of ca. 400 mL at 38 ± 1 • C. All bottles were flushed with pure N 2 prior to incubation (flow rate and volume of flushing gas was not determined). Automated stirring with 30 s with mixing and 360 without was used during the trial.
Data Processing
Data from all four experiments were processed using R version 3.5.2 [15] and version 1.22 of the biogas package [16] . Biogas production was determined for each sampling event by volumetric, manometric, or gravimetric methods using the "cumBg()" function from the biogas package. GC measurements of biogas composition were used for these three methods, with normalized CH 4 concentration (x CH 4 + x CO 2 = 1, cmethod = "removed" in cumBg()). Volumetric and gravimetric calculations are described by Hafner et al. [5] while manometric calculations are described by [6] . Gravimetric results were corrected for an initial headspace of N 2 [5] . For the GD-BMP approach, the newly developed calcBgGD() function was used. This function implements the calculations described above, including the option to correct for flushing gas. For all measurements, the summBg function was used to calculate BMP from cumulative CH 4 volume as described in Hafner [12] . BMP was expressed as dry CH 4 volume at 101.325 kPa and 0 • C per g substrate VS. Random error included contributions from substrate bottles and inoculum-only bottles. Specific methane production (SMP, or CH 4 yield) was determined by applying the same calculations to measurements from each sampling event.
Experiments were run at least as long as the 1% duration recommended by Holliger et al. [10] . In Experiments 1 and 2, BMP was evaluated at a fixed time to facilitate comparison among methods: 31, 21, and 27 d for 1A, 1B, and 2, respectively. For Experiments 1A and 2, these were the latest times. For Experiment 1B, net CH 4 production rates were above the 1% criterion for RS, HS1, and HS2 at 21 d, but measurements were inadvertently omitted at 31 d for some bottles, so the earlier time was selected. In Experiment 3, where each lab used a different inoculum and kinetics likely differed among labs, BMP was evaluated at the 1% duration (when net cumulative CH 4 production dropped below 1% of the net cumulative value, after subtracting the inoculum contribution, for at least 3 days [10] ) but with a minimum duration of 25 days.
Gas temperature was assumed to be 30 • C in bottle headspace [6] for use in Equation (2). Biogas temperature at the time of volume measurement for use in calculating standardized volume from the measured volume was taken as the measured room temperature (or 20 • C where measurements were not made). Ambient pressure was measured in Experiment 3, and in other cases a value of 101.3 kPa was assumed for volume measurements. For gravimetric calculations, a headspace pressure of 150 kPa (absolute) was assumed for the water vapor correction (uncertainty here has only small effects on results [6] ).
Leakage in the individual bottles was identified and accounted for when cumulative mass loss exceeded the total detection limit estimated from water-only bottles [17] . Total detection limits were set to interval detection limits multiplied by the square root of the number of intervals, where the interval detection limit was five times the standard deviation of the mass of water-only controls [18] .
Evaluation of GD-BMP
The GD method was evaluated by comparing BMP mean and standard deviation (as relative standard deviation, RSD) to estimates made with other methods. Gravimetric estimates were taken as the primary reference values, because of lower systematic error and lower sensitivity to leakage [5, 6] . Evaluation was also done based on biogas composition. Overall volume-weighted GC-based estimates of x CH 4 were calculated as the ratio of cumulative CH 4 to cumulative biogas volume. The presence of systematic differences between gravimetric and GD results was evaluated using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Dunnett's test with the aov function from the stats package [15] and the glht function from the multcomp package [19] . Predictors included the measurement method, substrate, and, for Experiments 1A and 1B, bottle key. Additionally, rate information was extracted by fitting a single-pool first-order model to average rate data [9, 20] . Estimation of the first-order rate constant k was done separately for each bottle based on minimization of the sum of squares, using the Levenburg-Marquardt algorithm as implemented in the nls.lm function [21] . Any observations within a "lag phase" (defined as all intervals earlier than the one with the maximum average CH 4 production rate) were excluded from the objective function.
Results and Discussion
Results from the GD-BMP method were similar to gravimetric and volumetric results. When leakage was present, results based on the venting mass loss approach (instead of total mass loss) were more accurate.
Experiments 1A and 1B: Method Development and Initial Testing
Measurements Made without Biogas Leakage
BMP values calculated with the GD method (GD t , based on complete, total mass loss) in Experiment 1A were similar to gravimetric, manometric, and volumetric estimates ( Table 2 ). The largest difference was for ethanol, for which the GD estimate was 9% below the gravimetric result. Biogas from ethanol had a high x CH 4 as expected (volume-weighted average of 0.72 from GC measurements) and, therefore, the error due to the effect of flushing gas on overall density was expected to be the highest. Including the correction presented in Equations (6) and (7) resulted in a higher BMP value (730 mL g −1 ) and significantly less error (< 1%). Both this value and estimates from all three non-GD methods were virtually identical (< 1% higher) to the theoretical maximum (728 mL g −1 ). The difference between GD t and gravimetric results was 7% for cellulose and below 5% for the three feed ingredients. The overall mean difference between GD t and gravimetric results was -21 mL g −1 (GD t lower) but there was insufficient evidence to conclude there was any systematic error (p = 0.24 from Dunnett's test). However, random error was clearly higher for the GD results. Average relative standard deviation (RSD) was 13% for GD t vs. < 4% for the other methods. This RSD value was higher than the maximum of 5% recommended by [10] for homogenous substrates. All SMP curves followed the typical pattern over time [22] , and GD t and gravimetric curves were similar (not shown). The GD t approach provides a single estimate of biogas composition for each bottle, which is then applied over the duration of a BMP trial (see Section 2). These composition estimates were generally close to GC-based values, with differences ranging from −0.07 to +0.04 (mole fraction), excluding a single inoculum-only bottle with a difference of 0.14 (Figure 3) .
Estimates of composition based on interval data, as in GD i , show why summation of mass loss and biogas volume (i.e., the use of "complete" measurements) is important for precision: interval estimates had very high random error (Figure 3 ). This error is due to limited precision when weighing small differences between two large masses. Error in interval measurements of mass loss was undoubtedly high in this experiment. The most common interval mass loss estimate was 0.1 g, and the median value was 0.2 g, both with only a single significant digit. Somewhat counterintuitively, these measurements were sufficient for estimating BMP with a higher degree of relative precision. Due to the non-additive nature of bottle mass loss estimates (when using total mass loss), these errors will tend to cancel or compensate over time, so BMP estimates may still be accurate even with clearly inaccurate interval estimates of composition and CH 4 volume. In this experiment, complete mass loss (over the entire incubation, see Section 2) was > 1.0 g (with two significant digits) for all bottles except those with inoculum only. For FI1, for example, all GD i BMP estimates were within 7% of GD t values. However, lower relative error in complete mass loss estimates makes for more precise GD t estimates of x CH 4 , which were generally within 10% of GC results in this experiment (Figure 3) . Incorporation of the initial headspace correction (Equations (6) and (7)) improved the accuracy of GD t estimates for ethanol, as expected ( Figure 3 ), but did not clearly improve results for other substrates. For inoculum-only bottles, where total biogas volume was only slightly more than headspace volume, the bottle headspace must have contained a significant amount of N 2 at the end of the trial, and the correction cannot be applied as described in Equations (6) and (7) . . † Standard deviation (mL g −1 ).
All SMP curves followed the typical pattern over time [22] , and GDt and gravimetric curves were similar (not shown). The GDt approach provides a single estimate of biogas composition for each bottle, which is then applied over the duration of a BMP trial (see Section 2). These composition estimates were generally close to GC-based values, with differences ranging from −0.07 to +0.04 (mole fraction), excluding a single inoculum-only bottle with a difference of 0.14 (Figure 3 ). Estimates of composition based on interval data, as in GDi, show why summation of mass loss and biogas volume (i.e., the use of "complete" measurements) is important for precision: interval estimates had very high random error (Figure 3 ). This error is due to limited precision when weighing small differences between two large masses. Error in interval measurements of mass loss was undoubtedly high in this experiment. The most common interval mass loss estimate was 0.1 g, and the median value was 0.2 g, both with only a single significant digit. Somewhat counterintuitively, For individual bottles, error in composition estimates will generally increase as mass loss decreases, as reflected in the high error for inoculum-only bottles (Figure 4 ). Although error was relatively high for these bottles, effects on BMP were small, because of a moderate inoculum contribution to overall CH 4 production (median of 22%). Comparing total biogas volume and apparent error in GD t x CH 4 for inoculum-only (total biogas volume < 1 L) and substrate bottles (total biogas production > 2 L) suggests that relative accuracy better than 10% will require a total biogas volume >1 L for the equipment used in this experiment.
Water 2019, 11, 2431 11 of 17 these measurements were sufficient for estimating BMP with a higher degree of relative precision. Due to the non-additive nature of bottle mass loss estimates (when using total mass loss), these errors will tend to cancel or compensate over time, so BMP estimates may still be accurate even with clearly inaccurate interval estimates of composition and CH4 volume. In this experiment, complete mass loss (over the entire incubation, see Section 2) was > 1.0 g (with two significant digits) for all bottles except those with inoculum only. For FI1, for example, all GDi BMP estimates were within 7% of GDt values. However, lower relative error in complete mass loss estimates makes for more precise GDt estimates of , which were generally within 10% of GC results in this experiment (Figure 3 ). Incorporation of the initial headspace correction (Equations (6) and (7)) improved the accuracy of GDt estimates for ethanol, as expected ( Figure 3 ), but did not clearly improve results for other substrates. For inoculumonly bottles, where total biogas volume was only slightly more than headspace volume, the bottle headspace must have contained a significant amount of N2 at the end of the trial, and the correction cannot be applied as described in Equations (6) and (7) . For individual bottles, error in composition estimates will generally increase as mass loss decreases, as reflected in the high error for inoculum-only bottles (Figure 4) . Although error was relatively high for these bottles, effects on BMP were small, because of a moderate inoculum Reported scale accuracy will typically differ from achieved accuracy, due in part to sources of error unrelated to the scale (e.g., air currents). Variation in the measured mass of water-only controls provides a true estimate. Standard deviation of water control mass measurements was about 24 mg in this experiment. Scale accuracy may be estimated as some multiple of this value (e.g., three or five times the standard deviation) and the standard deviation value itself may be used to evaluate the suitability of the scale for a particular experiment, based on earlier results (see Recommendations, below).
Measurements Made with Leakage
In Experiment 1B, biogas leakage was observed for at least one bottle for each substrate (but not for inoculum-only bottles), up to a maximum of 24% of biogas. Therefore, the GD t algorithm was not expected to be accurate. Indeed, GD t BMP estimates were lower than gravimetric results by as much as 20% (Table 3 ). However, the use of venting mass loss (instead of total mass loss) in the calculations through the GD v algorithm provided relatively accurate results. As in Experiment 1A, the largest difference was for ethanol, where the mean GD v estimate was 13% lower than the gravimetric result. Correction for initial headspace N 2 results in a BMP of 765 mL g −1 , closer to, but even higher (3%) than, the gravimetric estimate, which was itself slightly above the theoretical maximum. Excluding ethanol, the maximum difference was ca. 7%, for cellulose. The GD t method had a clear negative systematic error in this experiment (overall mean difference of −62 mL g −1 , p < 0.001 from Dunnett's test) due to leakage, but there was insufficient evidence to detect any bias in GD v results (overall mean difference of 6.9 mL g −1 , p = 0.80 from Dunnett's test). Table 3 . Gas density and gravimetric estimates of BMP (all in mL g −1 ) for four substrates from Experiment 1B, based on measurements made on the same set of bottles. Leakage was observed for all substrates, resulting in biased and variable GD t results. The duration was 21 days for all bottles, and n = 3 bottles for each substrate. Comparison of GD v and GC estimates of x CH 4 support results from Experiment 1A, where the apparent error in the GD v results was larger for inoculum-only bottles. Differences between the two methods were always < 0.10 (mole fraction) when total biogas production was > 1 L, and usually (for 21/24 bottles) < 0.05. High error (0.23-0.44) was observed for inoculum-only bottles. However, as in Experiment 1A, the effect on BMP estimates was small, because of the relatively small contribution that inoculum made to the total CH 4 production (median of 10%).
Substrate Gravimetric Gas Density (GD t ) Gas Density (GD v )
These results show that the GD-BMP method can provide accurate results even when leakage is present, as long as venting mass loss is used in the calculations. This accuracy is an advantage over most other methods, shared only by the gravimetric method (with separate biogas analysis). As in Experiment 1A, random error was higher for GD v than for gravimetric results: RSD was 2% on average for gravimetric and 7% for GD v results. However, the readability of the scale used in both Experiment 1A and 1B limited the accuracy of results at least for inoculum-only bottles, and a higher accuracy scale was recommended (see Recommendations, below).
Although the same scale was used in both Experiment 1A and 1B, the smaller bottle masses in Experiment 1B resulted in higher resolution in mass measurements. A majority (70%) of interval mass loss measurements had two significant digits (mass < 600 g, see Section 2), and complete mass loss (over the entire experiment) was > 1.00 g for most bottles, resulting in three significant digits. Variability in the apparent mass of water control bottles was, not surprisingly, somewhat smaller than in Experiment 1A: 15 mg. However, effects of this higher measurement resolution on precision in BMP estimates were undoubtedly diminished by higher random error related to the use of venting mass loss.
Experiment 2: GD-BMP Method Transfer
Results from Experiment 2 showed that transfer of the GD-BMP method to a new lab was feasible. The use of an analytical balance resulted in a high degree of accuracy in the GD t method when compared to Experiments 1A and 1B and the gravimetric method. As expected, variability in measurement of water control bottle mass was lower in this experiment than in the others: standard deviation was only 2 mg. GD t estimates differed from gravimetric results by less than 3% (Table 4 ). In Experiment 2, gravimetric and GD results were obtained from two different sets of bottles, therefore these small observed differences in BMP include additional random error unrelated to measurement method. There was no evidence of a systematic difference between GD and gravimetric results (overall mean difference −9.1 mL g −1 , p = 0.35 from Dunnett's test). Overall, GD-BMP estimates were nearly identical for the three algorithms (GD t , GD v and GD i , differences < 1%), confirming their effective equivalence in the absence of error. Very low random error (RSD < 2.5%) was observed for both GD and gravimetric estimates, with no clear difference between methods. Manometric estimates of BMP were lower than both gravimetric and GD estimates. This difference was almost certainly related to error in manometric measurements, as recently described [6] . Bottles showed expected patterns in SMP curves [22] , and all methods resulted in similar curves (GD t and gravimetric results are shown for two substrates in Figure 5 ). Both the GD t and gravimetric results clearly show a lag phase in the cellulose curve, but none for FI3.
Because GD and GC measurements of x CH 4 were not made for the same bottles in Experiment 2, values were not compared. Instead, CH 4 production (normalized by inoculum mass) was compared among inoculum-only bottles in order to clarify the limits of the GD method. On average, GD t CH 4 production in inoculum-only bottles was 13% lower than gravimetric results (p = 0.02 from two-sample t-test). This result provides some evidence of a bias in the GD method for low gas volumes. In this experiment, inoculum-only bottles produced < 200 mL of biogas in total, while other bottles produced ca. 800 mL. Whether this bias was specific to this laboratory or experiment will require additional work. Results show that the GD method can be accurate for measuring < 1 L of biogas production using an analytical balance, but error may be unacceptably high for volumes ca. 200 mL. As in the other experiments, the contribution of this error in inoculum-only bottles to BMP was small. Bottles showed expected patterns in SMP curves [22] , and all methods resulted in similar curves (GDt and gravimetric results are shown for two substrates in Figure 5 ). Both the GDt and gravimetric results clearly show a lag phase in the cellulose curve, but none for FI3. Because GD and GC measurements of were not made for the same bottles in Experiment 2, values were not compared. Instead, CH4 production (normalized by inoculum mass) was compared among inoculum-only bottles in order to clarify the limits of the GD method. On average, Figure 5 . Specific methane production (SMP) curves from Experiment 2 for microcrystalline cellulose and FI3 from the gravimetric (dashed lines) and gas density (GD t , solid lines) methods.
Experiment 3: Inter-Laboratory Evaluation of GD-BMP
The comparison of GD-BMP results to AMPTS II measurements made in two independent labs in Experiment 3 showed only relatively small differences among labs ( Table 5 ). GD t BMP values differed from AMPTS II results by 1%-10% (maximum difference for cellulose, AU vs. TUM). These differences are small compared to those observed in inter-laboratory comparisons of BMP, which may be a factor of 2 or more [8, 23] . AMPTS II is a common system for BMP measurement and has been shown to provide more consistent results than other methods [7, 8] . Random error was low for all three labs (RSD < 3%), although generally slightly lower for the AMTPS II results (overall average of 1.4% VS. 2% for GD t ). While an inter-laboratory comparison could not confirm high accuracy of the GD-BMP method, because multiple sources of error were present in such a comparison (e.g., differences among inocula), these results did not suggest that there was any systematic problem with GD-BMP measurements, and instead provided additional evidence that the GD-BMP method was a valid method to measure the BMP of organic materials. 
Recommendations
Although all measurement methods should be expected to have some systematic error, the source of the observed differences between GD and both gravimetric and volumetric BMP measurements was primarily random error, not bias. Error in the GD-BMP method is mainly related to weighing accuracy, and therefore selection of an appropriate scale is important. Scale accuracy should always be reported with GD-BMP results. For high accuracy and low random error (RSD < 5%) in BMP, a reported scale accuracy of 30 mg or better (as in Experiment 3) appears to be sufficient when using as little as 1 g of substrate VS. Focusing instead on observed measurement variability, a limit of 5 mg for standard deviation in mass of water control bottles appears to be sufficient for 1 g of substrate VS. Better weighing accuracy may provide results that rival the best existing BMP measurements. Where substrate VS mass is larger, less weighing accuracy is needed (assuming degradability and biogas composition are not far from those reported here). The ratio of 30 mg g −1 (reported accuracy-to-substrate VS) or 5 mg g −1 (measured water control standard deviation-to-substrate VS) may be a useful starting point for selection of equipment. In comparison, the second (measured) ratio in Experiment 1A ranged from 7.5 to 16 mg g −1 . In Experiment 2, where an analytical balance was used, the ratio was 2.6 mg g −1 . It is important to remember that it is not necessary to measure mass loss over individual intervals with a high degree of precision in order to obtain accurate BMP measurements.
Scale drift is a potential issue that can be identified by including water control bottles. In general, if significant drift is detected (larger than the expected accuracy) it should be immediately corrected (by e.g., leveling, eliminating air currents, or calibration). When this is not possible, correction of measured masses for drift is probably a reasonable alternative. In our experience, this problem is not common (it was only encountered in Experiment 3). However, to ensure that drift can be detected and, if necessary, removed through calculation, the use of at least three water control bottles is recommended.
The best general GD algorithm is GD t , which is based on complete mass loss (Section 2). Although interval-based calculations may provide similar BMP estimates, interval estimates of CH 4 production will have high uncertainty, probably resulting in inaccurate SMP curves. Where biogas composition changes substantially during a BMP trial, the GD t approach may not accurately capture the shape of the SMP curve, and result in biased kinetic parameter estimates. However, for the composition changes observed in these experiments, effects appear to be small. SMP curves were similar ( Figure 5) , and estimates of a first-order rate constant k showed some differences but no consistent bias (Table S3 ).
The GD v algorithm, based on venting mass loss, can be used to work around leakage and provide accurate BMP estimates. Even if the leakage is only suspected but not above detection limits, GD v may be the better choice, as long as weighing precision is high. In the absence of leakage, GD v should be unbiased relative to GD t but with higher random error, because the important advantage of weighing error compensation is lost.
Where biogas composition leads to a density far from the density of the flushing gas (e.g., ethanol) the density correction (Equations (6) and (7)) should be applied. However, the correction should not be applied when significant leakage is present or for bottles where biogas production is not much greater than headspace volume, such as for inoculum-only bottles. In both cases the assumption that all flushing gas is removed and measured in the volume and mass measurements is not valid.
Calculations for the GD-BMP method (including the variations described in this work) can be carried out using the biogas package in R or the web application OBA in an Internet browser. For details, refer to [16] or the current version of the R package (https://github.com/sashahafner/biogas) or web application (https://biotransformers.shinyapps.io/oba1/).
Conclusions
Evaluation of the new GD-BMP method clearly shows that it was a valid method for BMP measurement. The GD method could provide BMP results with accuracy and precision comparable to conventional methods, but without gas analysis or CO 2 removal and with relatively low labor requirements. This new method improved accessibility of accurate BMP measurement and might make BMP analysis more widely available for both research and practice in the biogas field.
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